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Abstract 
Wood-based composites are industrially produced panels made of resin-blended wood furnish material consolidated by hot 
pressing. Precise knowledge of the physical interrelations, such as heat and mass transfer induced densification and curing, are 
inevitable to control process performance and final product properties. Neutron radiography is able to distinguish between 
moisture and wood matter movement and thus to provide quantitative information considering the hot pressing process where 
only models exist. To this end, preliminary experiments were carried out utilising both cold and thermal neutrons to visualise 
and to quantify the water vapour movement within wood-based composites heated under sealing within a simplified mimicry of 
the hot pressing process conditions. Neutron radiography of this rather fast process was found to be feasible in general. The 
evaluation of the time-resolved image data maps the relative water content distribution within the sample during 9 min process 
time. A presumed wavefront-like vapour movement was confirmed. Hence, the results enhance the understanding of heat and 
mass transfer inside consolidated resin-blended wood furnish. These preliminary experiments prove neutron radiography as 
viable method for further comprehensive in-situ investigations of the hot pressing process of wood-based composites. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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Nomenclature 
CNR Contrast-to-Noise Ratio (quotient of grey level difference and their mean standard deviation in 2 ROIs) [-] 
I transmitted image intensity [-, a. u.] 
I0 initial (open beam) or reference (dry state) image intensity [-, a. u.] 
MC moisture content [%] 
MDF medium density fibreboard 
NR neutron radiography 
RDP raw density profile of wood-based composites perpendicular to the panel plane 
RH relative humidity [%] 
ROI region of interest 
SNR Signal-to-Noise Ratio (quotient of mean grey level and its standard deviation in a ROI) [-] 
t sample thickness (neutron penetration direction) [mm] 
WBC wood-based composites 
µ/ȡ mass attenuation coefficient [m²/kg] 
ȡ raw density [kg/m³] 
ȡA area density [kg/m²] 
1. Introduction 
1.1. Production of wood-based composite 
The European Panel Federation (EPF) reports for 2013 a production volume of 43.3 million m³ of the most 
common wood-based composites – medium density fibreboard (MDF), particleboard, and oriented strand board 
(OSB) – in their member countries (without Russia and Turkey; Wijnendaele (2014)). Wood-based composites 
(WBC) are industrially produced panels made of resin-blended wood furnish material. In case of MDF, the most 
homogeneous WBC type, wood fibres are typically blended with urea-formaldehyde resin (ȦUF, dry = 8…14 %) 
aiming at a pre-defined moisture content (MC = 9…11 %). Fig. 1 illustrates common continuous production 
process starting with furnish mat forming (section B) with predefined area density ȡA [kg/m²] on wetted forming 
belt (A). After unheated pre-pressing (C) to reduce bulk height, the upper mat surface is wetted as well (D). The 
subsequent hot press (heating platens 180…240 °C) densifies the furnish mat down to the target thickness rather 
quickly in the infeed zone (E). This consolidation period during press closing is followed by an adjusting period. 
The press remains at position and the mat thickness is kept constant for panel through heating (F) to accomplish 
resin hot-curing. The hot pressing process requires a specific press time > 6 s/mm panel thickness (MDF) and 
yields a panel with a typical raw density profile (RDP) across the thickness (G). This vertical density gradient 
governs all physical and mechanical panel properties. 
1.2. Physical interrelations during hot pressing 
The intended shape of RDP originates mainly from the hot pressing process. The predominant convective heat 
and mass (moisture) transfer from surface to core layer leads to the respective delayed furnish plasticization. At the 
press infeed zone (E in Fig. 1), the rather dry and cold core layer yields high counter pressure against the surface 
layer, which is plasticized immediately through heating, resulting in a subsequent higher densification of surface 
layer. The RDP formation is amplified by mat surface wetting, leading to steam shock effect. 
Humphrey (1994) gives a basic review on the mechanisms operative within the hot pressed furnish mat. 
Thoemen and Humphrey (2006) and Thoemen et al. (2006) developed assumption-based models for physical 
interrelations during hot pressing, whilst their simulations were delivered by experimental data from particular 
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effects such as the permeability, which was investigated by Haas (1998) and Hanvongjirawat (2003). More 
generally, a not as yet visualised concept of a wavefront-like vapour movement exists. Gefahrt (1977) introduced 
this approach already as 
Fig. 1. WBC production process from furnish mat forming to the finished panel. 
“Siedewelle” (“boiling wave”) and described the first model for the combined heat and mass transfer vertically 
through the compressed furnish mat. Experimental in-situ investigations on the entire hot pressing process in lab 
scale were performed by Winistorfer et al. (2000) with focus on the radiometric raw density measurement of 
furnish mat during consolidation period. Wang and Winistorfer (2000) determined additionally the MC effects. 
They proposed a methodology to describe the RDP formation, which results from combined effects of many 
process variables; primarily MC, mat structure, and pressing conditions. However, previous experiments utilised 
discrete probes for parameter determination at particular positions whereas Gruchot (2009) carried out the first 
comprehensive raw density measurements. He observed the RDP formation continuously over the total cross 
section employing a miniaturised hot press within an X-ray flat beam. Nevertheless, the wavefront-like vapour 
movement is superimposed by furnish densification and relaxation processes during consolidation (E in Fig. 1) and 
adjusting period (F). Consequently, wood matter and moisture movement occur concurrently until the final resin 
cure at the end of the hot pressing process.  
1.3. Radiometric research on water movement 
Obviously, the sole application of X-ray of one energy range lacks of sufficient contrast between water vapour 
(H2O) and dry wood matter (mainly consisting of H, C, and O). On the contrary, Neutron Radiography (NR) is 
very sensitive to even small amounts of water vapour due to the considerably higher effective cross section of 
hydrogen compared to other elements present. Time-resolved mapping of water movement in porous media by 
means of NR is common in fields of research dealing with e. g. soil (cf. Carminati et al. (2007)), sand (cf. 
Schillinger et al. (2011)), concrete (cf. de Beer et al. (2004)), biological tissue (cf. Aregawi et al. (2013)), 
hygroscopic material in general (cf. Asano et al. (2007)) and wood (cf. Bücherl and Lierse von Gostomski (2011), 
Sedighi-Gilani et al. (2012)). Whereas most applications investigate capillary movement of water, Mannes et al. 
(2009) and Rosner et al. (2012) focus particularly on diffusion processes in wood. However, NR applications on 
WBC are underrepresented so far. Only the influence of adhesives on water diffusion within multilayer boards was 
taken into account by Sonderegger et al. (2010). Osterloh et al. (2011) evaluated their data also regarding the 
density distribution inside the glue layer of glulam timber. The mentioned NR applications studied rather slow 
processes compared to the dynamic vapour movement in WBC during hot pressing. Thus, this contribution aims to 
investigate the feasibility of time-resolved NR for comprehensive measurements of the actual behaviour of vapour 
movement over the total cross section of WBC panels and to obtain the first visualisations of the wavefront. 
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2. Material and methods 
2.1. Experimental setup 
The experiments presented serve as preliminary tests for in-situ investigations of the hot pressing process. To this 
end, not an actual hot press but an appropriate, simple setup was designed (Fig. 2, left) to induce distinctive vapour  
Fig. 2. Experimental setup in front of detector (left); Exemplary sample MDF with its RDP, nominal parameters, and process settings (right). 
movement inside the sample. Furthermore, requirements and restrictions of the NR instruments (e. g. assumed 
max. 10 mm penetration length) had to be met. Yet, the downscaled hot pressing process has to mimic heat and 
mass transfer conditions close to reality. A practice-oriented range of temperature and vapour pressure settings was 
applied to vary vapour movement dynamics. Time-resolved NR measurements were carried out utilising the beam 
lines ANTARES at FRM II, Garching (Calzada et al. (2009)), and NEUTRA at PSI, Villigen (Lehmann et al. 
(2001)). Table 1 lists the respective NR acquisition parameters empirically ascertained as an appropriate 
compromise between contrast as well as spatial and time resolution. The repetition rate was restricted by read out 
time in both cases. 
2.2. Material 
The set of WBC samples covers systemically a well-defined range of vertical RDPs and different initial material 
MCs (oven dry and high level MC). The amount of water for vapour generation was individually calculated per 
sample type to obtain reasonable specimen moisture conditions. Beside some particle boards, mainly MDF was 
used due to its rather homogeneous furnish structure. Fig. 2 (right) shows the selected MDF sample after 
experiment together with its RDP (incl. evaluated height positions), nominal parameters, and process settings for 
representation of exemplary results. To ensure comparability of the results from both neutron instruments, samples 
of the same type were cut adjacently out of the panels keeping their alignment equivalent. 
Table 1. NR acquisition parameters. 
Parameter ANTARES NEUTRA 
Neutron spectrum (mean energy | wave length) cold (9 meV | 3 Å) thermal (25 meV | 1.8 Å) 
L/D (at experimental position) 280 (chamber 2) 350 (position 2) 
Flux 2.1 Â 108 n cm-2 s-1 9.8 Â 106 n cm-2 s-1 mA-1
(§ 0.15 Â 108 n cm-2 s-1) 
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    during exposure time § 0.525 Â 108 n cm-2 § 0.255 Â 108 n cm-2
Scintillator 100 µm LiF:ZnS 
Camera ANDOR cooled CCD camera (2048 × 2048 pixels, 16 bit) 
FOV [mm²] 150 × 150 69.5 × 69.5 
Binning 2 × 2 4 × 4 
Exposure time [s] 0.25 1.7 
Repetition rate [s] 1.61 3.1 
Pixel size [µm] 146.5 136 
Geometrical resolution (sample distance / L/D) [µm] 58.9 47.1 
2.3. Preliminary attenuation considerations 
Additional measurements were carried out employing a step wedge like stack of thin samples made of MDF 
with 50 × 60 × 3 mm³ (nom.), ȡdry, nom = 745 kg/m³, and ȡA,dry, nom = 2.3 kg/m². Varying MCs (0 %, 8 %, 10 %) of 
this hygroscopic material were obtained by respective conditioning (oven dry, 20 °C/65 % RH, 20 °C/83 % RH). 
These single NRs were intended for investigation of attenuation depending on the area density and MC as well as 
the acquisition of calibration data. Image referencing was performed without scattering correction and mass 
attenuation coefficients µ/ȡ [m²/kg] were calculated according Beer’s law (eq. (1)). Subsequently, non-linear 
attenuation I/I0 and decreasing mass attenuation coefficients µ/ȡ due to increasing scattering become obvious from 
the results in Fig. 3. However, the chosen penetration length within the experimental setup (cf. sect. 2.1 and Fig. 2, 
sample depth), which corresponds to 3…4 layers, was found to be reasonable for all MCs, whereas an increase 
seems to be feasible in case of thermal neutrons. A mathematical interpretation of the context between area density 
and mass attenuation coefficient according Solbrig et al. (2014) could yield an adequate approach as calibration 
function for in-situ RDP evaluation. 
2.4. Data evaluation 
The time-resolved NR images (I) of the vapour movement were pixel-wise referenced (with dose correction) to 
initial dry state (I0), which is defined as mean of a 10 s image series prior to initiation of vapour generation equals 
0 s in all result presentations. Accordingly, the sample scattering is already removed from the water transmission 
data. No further scattering correction was carried out in general because of a presumed rather small layer thickness 
of water input. The partial maximum water layer thickness occurring at the sample boundaries is valued around 
1…2 mm. Furthermore, the distribution of water concentration after the total vapour input is very uneven regarding 
the sample structure (cf. Fig. 4). Henceforth, it is demanding to estimate the scattering thereof. 




0    (1)







§ ρρμ0ln    (2) 
corresponds to relative water content [-]. 
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Fig. 3. Measuring signal and mass attenuation coefficient per stacked layer of MDF for varying MCs; left ANTARES, right NEUTRA. 
Despite the referencing, I/I0 ratio represents not only water transmission but is affected by attenuation, 
scattering, and beam hardening within the surrounding sample as well. Thus, the application of tabulated 
attenuation coefficients for water corresponding to the mean neutron energy of the initial spectrum would yield 
biased results. Consequently, only relative water content ln(I0/I) [-] has been evaluated so far. 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Contrast and vapour distribution considerations 
Beside the referenced NR images, Fig. 4 shows profile plots over sample width (10 pixels high ROI) and height 
(100 pixels wide ROI) representing the relative water content distribution in both directions. Significant time steps 
were selected at 60 s and 180 s after initial vapour generation corresponding to rather low and maximum water 
amount within the sample, respectively. For the visualised water transmission data, a more distinctive contrast was 
found for cold neutrons, which allow a sensitive detection of bidirectional water distribution even at low 
concentration stages (Fig. 4 @ 60 s). To quantify the visual perception, the Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR, Fig. 4) 
was computed for the overlap of both ROIs (100 × 10 pixels at 25 % panel thickness). The difference of about 
factor >2 corresponds to the different neutron flux during exposure time at the instruments (Table 1). The Contrast-
to-Noise Ratio (CNR, Fig. 4) was calculated by an additional respective ROI at 75 % panel thickness (dry region). 
Whereas for rather low vapour concentration an appropriate contrast can be obtained by cold neutrons, the signal 
changes are covered by noise in the case of thermal neutrons. At NEUTRA, the feasible increase of penetration 
length (Fig. 3, right) could enhance CNR due to respective higher irradiated water amount. Despite a possible 
slight reduction of exposure time at ANTARES, the achieved value of 0.25 s seems reasonable. Hence, optimised 
read out performance requires frame rates close to exposure time. 
Notwithstanding the same process settings (heat and vapour) and the neighbouring specimens, variations in 
vapour movements cannot be excluded. However, vertical gradients occur as expected across the observed vapour 
movement direction of primary interest. Additionally, horizontal vapour movement due to the high permeability of 
the consolidated furnish mat in wood fibre direction across panel width with accumulation on the boundaries is 
observed. This movement is boosted by a vapour pressure gradient towards the lateral sample boundaries occurring 
from precipitation on the aluminium sealing (ࢡalu << 100 °C). Thus, averaging over total sample width is not 
feasible and only a respective ROI is selected in the middle section. Nevertheless, the absence of leakages between 
sample and sealing was ensured by an interference fit. Furthermore, the vapour wavefront towards the sample 
height at 180 s does not appear straight horizontal but rather curved (greyscale images in Fig. 4). The vapour 
moves deeper into the sample in the middle section because of the higher vapour pressure caused by the above 
mentioned lateral gradient as well. Similarly as Mannes et al. (2014) have demonstrated, the bidirectional vapour 
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movement conditions can be explained structurally on different scales. Whereas on macroscopic scale a 
dependency on raw density persists especially in vertical direction, parameters such as fibre size, alignment, and 
deformation as well as resin distribution, layer thickness, and resin-fibre interface properties affect the vapour 
movement on microscopic scale. 
3.2. Vapour movement 
The time-resolved NR measuring results in Fig. 5 were extracted from a horizontal line ROI of one pixel in 
height over the middle section (100 pixels long) at particular sample height positions (0 %, 5 %, 25 %, 50 %) 
marked in the RDP in Fig. 2 (right). A position dependant delayed sharp but varyingly strong increase in relative 
water content (solid lines) proves the wavefront-like vapour movement. The time delay correlates to the panel 
thickness position and is correspondingly observed by particular temperature probes (dashed lines, ANTARES). 
After the rather fast vapour input (totally around 180 s), the in-sample movement decelerates. Nevertheless, an 
assumed near-heating/near-surface desiccation is indicated by the falling slope of 0 % and 5 % NR charts starting 
around 360 s. 
Further NR data evaluation confirms the theory about the “Siedewelle” of the wavefront-like vapour movement. 
Fig. 6 shows the concentration gradients of vapour across the sample height (100 pixels wide ROI acc. to Fig. 4) at 
particular time steps (9.66 s ؙ 6 images at ANTARES, 9.3 s ؙ 3 images at NEUTRA). Despite congruent 
settings, 
Fig. 4. Referenced NR images with respective ROIs, profile plots and histograms at 60 s and 180 s; left ANTARES, right NEUTRA. 
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small differences in vapour movement characteristics can be observed, particularly at § 294 s (dark blue line). 
However, the vapour movement stops towards the middle height in both cases. A kind of vapour saturation is 
obvious at 7 mm sample height (cf. 25 % in Fig. 2 (right) and Fig. 5). The vapour wavefront does not move along 
the total cross section but, rather, stops at panel thickness of around 25 %, where the raw density decreases (Fig. 2 
(right), RDP). A lower raw density leads to higher permeability of consolidated wood furnish and respective 
vapour pressure decrease resulting in a precipitation of vapour in this section. On the backside of the wavefront, 
conductive heat transfer reaches only a few millimetre into the sample due to rather low thermal conductivity of 
wood furnish. Thus, the evaporation of the condensed water stagnates within the subsurface. 
   
Fig. 5. Time-resolved NR measuring results at height positions [%] due to Fig. 2 (right) during 540 s capture time combined with  
process monitoring data; left ANTARES, right NEUTRA. 
   
Fig. 6. NR measuring results as profiles along the sample height at particular time steps; left ANTARES, right NEUTRA. 
4. Conclusion and outlook 
The presumed characteristic of wavefront-like vapour movement becomes clear from this exemplary data 
evaluation. Despite the preliminary nature of these experiments, the feasibility of time-resolved NR to quantitate  
in-situ investigations of the actual vapour movement is demonstrated and the results provide valuable information 
about mechanisms within the wood furnish mat during the mimicked hot pressing process. 
Even though the actually rapid vapour movement cannot be visualised directly, the NR water transmission data 
maps the cumulated water amount during exposure time at particular positions with respective repetition rates. 
Thus, time resolution considerations have to distinguish between exposure time and repetition rate. While the latter 
represents the NR measuring frequency (i. e. the frame rate), the distinctly shorter exposure time corresponds to the 
observed period and intermediate time steps have to be interpolated on demand. Compared to the real hot pressing 
process, time resolution is substantial as consolidation period lasts 10…30 s (section E in Fig. 1), particularly 
superimposed by initial vapour movement. The data evaluation in Fig. 6 demonstrates significant changes actually 
within a 10 s period (one displayed time step). Thus, an appropriate measuring frequency is required to observe the 
rather short consolidation period, which is most relevant for RDP formation. Consequently, it is not only a 
question of neutron flux but of read out performance of data as well. Furthermore, the choice for prospective 
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experiments depends on neutron spectrum considerations. All results presented in this study indicate a more 
sensitive distinguishability by cold neutrons but deeper penetration potential by a beam with a thermal spectrum as 
Hassanein (2006) points out already in his error estimations. Higher transmission facilitates the downscaling of the 
hot pressing process aiming at reasonable conditions within a sample of appropriate dimensions. 
Notwithstanding the above, the data from the experiments carried out enable further quantitative evaluations 
beside the examples presented. The velocity of the wavefront and appropriate properties of the predominantly 
convective and partially diffusive vapour movement should be computed in respect to varied parameters such as 
raw density, particle size and alignment, initial MC, and vapour amount. Therefore, not the relative but the 
absolute water content is necessary. These calculations require the actual mass attenuation coefficients 
corresponding to the water transmission data affected by the surrounding sample. To this end, correction methods 
developed by Hassanein (2006) need to be taken into account and fitted to the actual source-material-detector 
combination. However, these comprehensive evaluations of measurement should be compared to accordingly 
computed simulation data, obtained by e. g. Virtual Hot Press (VHP) according to Thoemen and Humphrey 
(2006). Finally, this enhanced knowledge of heat and mass transfer during hot pressing of resin-blended wood 
furnish offers fundamental approaches to improve further the production of WBC and their material properties. 
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